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Unchanging Mountains,

Turmoil and Upheaval,

Dictator In Prussia,

Bolivia Wants War. '

TTHIS country is really at war. Only instead of fighting a

foreign foe, it is fighting Old Man Depression. The quality
of spirit, exhibited in 1918 is the quality of spirit needed now,
but we regret to say there is little evidence of it.

Instead of the "will to win," we have a pronounced defeatist

Signed letters pertaining to personal health and hygiene, not to disease
diagnosis or treatment, wUl be answered by Dr. Brady u a stamped

envelope Is enclosed. Letters should be brief and written In ink
Owing to the large number ot letters received only a few can be answered
here. No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions. Ad-

dress Dr. William Brady In cars of The Mall Tribune.complex; instead of accepting self sacrifice, as a necessary
element, in successfully surmounting a serious crisis, we are
at least too many of us looking around to save our skins in

the nearest hide-ou- t.

rURING the war slackers
dare show their heads,

and bitter againBt them. But
now. The woods are full of
nothing is said against them.

During the war when people of means didn't do their
share in Liberty Loan drives, they were quickly smoked out
and held up to public scorn.
people of means who refuse to buy things they need and can

afford, and who join in the widespread buyers strike. Nor is

anything done about those who hoard their cash, refuse to let
it work for themselves or anyone else who just dig in with
food and water, waiting until

YET THESE PEOPLE IN REALITY, ARE GIVING AID
TO A COMMON ENEMY, AND REFUSING TO DO THEIR

BIT, IN TIME OP DANGER, JUST AS CLEARLY AS WERE
THE SLACKERS AND EVADERS, 14 YEARS AGO.

e e e e e

TpiIIS is no time for a buyer's strike. It is no time for hoard-- .

ing. Those who are guilty of either, invite the very thing

SHOE DYE, DO.N'T

I noted In your column a. question
snd answer about shoe dye poison
ing ), and you stated

that this cannot
be absorbed thru
the skin, but haa
to be Inhaled.
Shortly after-wsr- d

I came
across th-- in
closed -- Item by
another physici-
an, who states.
you will see, that
the heat ot the
foot volatilizes
the dye and it

la absorbed Into the blood through
the skin of the foot. All this In-

terests me because my brother suf
fered from shoe dye poisoning. Sev-

eral years ago ha had a pair of
shoes dyed on his feet. Three or
four hours lster he became sick
snd in less than 13 hours be had
turned almost

This wss diagnosed aa poisoning
from the shoe dye, l.

One of our city's' most reputable
doctors took care of the case, and
It was our understanding that the
poison had been absorbed through
the feet.

A blood transfusion was necessary
to clear up the ailment, but my
brother finally made a complete re
covery.

If what you say Is true, that It
has to be Inhaled, It would seem
that my brother was not In as close
contact with the dye or the shoes
as was the boy who dyed the shoes.
The boy suffered no 111 effects, and
he dyed shoes like that many times

day. How did he escape Inhal
ing any of the fumes? O. S.

In the clipping the correspondent
Incloses a physician arbitrarily as
serts that the shoe dye is absorbed

through the skin of the feet after
it has been volatilized by the heat
of the feet sounds like a Rube
Goldberg explanation to me. Then
this same physician tells the world If
that fortunately such shoe dye poi
soning never hss any serious conse-

quences and every one can afford
to Joke about It afterwards. Our
correspondent's brother probably had
the blood transfusion Just aa a bit
of a Joke.

The shoeshlne boy probably In
hales some of the dye every time
he applies It. but not for long and
not In any great concentration, for
usually shoeblack stands are freely
ventilated. But the victim to whose

they aie trying to avoid namely, a prolongation of the De

pression, and an increase in
There are thousands of people of course, who can not buy,

for they have nothing to buy with. But there are also thousands,
in this state, and everywhere
money and the legitimate needs

This refusal is based upon two chief motives both unworthy
at any time but particularly so in such a critical time as this,

namely:
Abject fear, and unmitigated selfishness.

They are afraid of the future, they have lost their nerve
and their faith in themselves and in their country.

They are not thinking about what is best for their com-

munity, or their country; they are only thinking about saving
their precious financial skins the same sort of spirit that
turns theatre fires into holacausts; that transforms men into

wild beasts in a disaster at sea, when they fight and claw to

get to the life boats first.

we need in this economic war is what every country
needs in any war the real WAR SPIRIT the determ-

ination to fight through to victory if it takes all summer; the
determination on the part of every individual to do his bit,
and whenever necessary sacrifice his personal desires, on the
altar of the common weal, and the publio interest.

We can pass remedial legislation until the jiows come home,
we can inflate credit and deflate prices to our hearts content,
but until we FACE FACTS AS THEY ARE, march to the

firing line, as 8 people, and present a united front to the
common foe, only a deadlock is possible there can be no real

Today's Guest Editorial
The Mall Tribune, thanki to the courtesy of the American Legion,

Is printing a lerles of go est editorials written on Important questions
of the day by prominent citizens In various walks of life. The Mall
Tribune offers these editorials as an Interesting feature but does not
necessarily endorse the sentiments expressed.

A Word to Jim and B1U.

To the Editor:
1 see by your paper that Bill Gor

and Jim Owen are going back to
Washington to get six million or ao
Iron men.

I wish Bill would fix up the rural
telephone line before he goes. They --

tell me Bill Is president of the com-

pany, aiid If he could get Jim, who
can't be very busy, to sell him some
poles cheap and peel them, then Bill
could get someone out of work to
help him put the poles up and string
a little cheap wire. We might get,
say, service three days a week. Liv-

ing in the country is no fun without
a phone eort cf furnishes the house
and ycu miss all the news on tho
party line when It's out, which If
always.

I feel sure If Bill would fix up
things so we could get service say on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, noy
body would kick. The way It Is now,
you can't plan a thing. Say, for In-

stance, you planned to have a baby
on Monday and you couldn't get the
doctor till Saturday, It's hard on tho
baby and spoils the' whole week.

I think Bill ought to do something
about this before he goes away. If
Bill and Jim get $6,000,000 it's no
cinch they will ever come back, and
living out here without any phone 1st

h 1! MARY ELLEN RYAN,
R. P. D. No. 1.

P. S. Don't get fresh; I am not
planning anything.

Crystalglow Kodak gloss supremo.
The Peaaleys opp. Holly theater. -

'We Know Chevrolets
You Know Us9

OUR HAT IS OFF

to the flag that waves over the
greatest nation that the sun
shines on; likewise our hat Is off
to a certain farmer not far fro
here who wanted to hire a piano
tuner to tighten his barbed wire
fence.

You'll feel like taking your hat
vit mj our morougnnesa ana s&m
In repairing your Chevrolet.
There's Increased satisfaction also
In knowing that work well dono
Is dependable work. Your motor- - r
Ing sense will appreciate the
quality of our work the moment
you sit behind the wheel after
your car leaves this shop.

Pierce-Alle- n Motor Co.
South Riverside Phone ISO

Oh Boy! What Joy
LIFT CORNS
RIGHTOUT

The English Way
Right from England comes the

new, better, joyful way to take out
corns roots and all. '

,

Callouses go also and you can rub f
oft that hard skin on heels and toes
with your hand the magic treat-
ment.

Ask Brown's Pharmacy or any lead-
ing druggist for a packace of Radox

put a tablespoonful In a gallon of
hot water do this for 8 or 4 nightsm succession cnen mt out tne corns.

This Joyful exhilarating fobt bath
Is simply great you'll enlov vr
minute of It and your burning, sore,
tiira, Bcning ieei win reel better than
they have for years ask for Radox
and foot comfort will be yours.

Man Lost 26 Pounds
Looks 100 Better

Feels Stronger Than Ever.

.t.l tn rm. n .... -
or woman thst Kruschen Salts Is the
onra way 10 recuc( let us take the

7,icr wi r. j. nuz 01 Cincinnati,
Ohio, recently received.

He write.: "I've tried extreme diet-
ing, settlne-u- p exercises with verylittle results hut the results from
KrilSChen nr nlmnat litflrf(i.i.
3 months I reduced from 205 to 179
pounds and feel tronrfr than ever

no more whrcVlng or gasping for f
ter."

Bear In mlnrf vrvi -
there Is dsnger In too much fat trythA AJLfA WAV n mHium . . .
spoonful of Kruschen Salts In a gls.seof hot water every morning cut
down on fatty meats and sweets-- one

bottle that lasts 4 weeks costs
uuv miie get it st Jarmin
Woods. Hesth's Drui Store. Brown's
Pharmaev. or an. - - .' "world.

Painful Piles
Oo Qnlrk No Cutting No Salves.
Itchlnr. hlMln, m mm...,-- -

Diles ta oulrkiv mH 4nn r- i'-t-.
If you really remove the esuae. Bsd
blood circulation In the lower bowel
and hemorrhoidal veins causes pilebv msklnff the affects n. ...
flsbby. slmrwt desd. Salves snd sup- -

'wrsiiw oniv sn Inter-
nal medicine that stimulates the cir-
culation inH rirlM. - , .v.,, lnipureblood and actually correct the cause
of plies. Dr. J. s. tjeonhard discov-
ered s real Internal Pile remedv. After
prescribing It for 1.000 patients with
success In over 900 casea, he named
It Jarmin Woods and
druiilsts everywhere sell
tablets with gusrsntee they will end
your Pte misery or money back.

victory the war ean only end
himself out.

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
July 21, 1922,

(It was Friday.)
"One Glorious Day," with LUa Lee,

at Rlalto theater. Miss Lee Is ably
supported by Will Rogers, In a com'
edy role.

Radio broadcasting set is lnstslled
at Central Point by W. J. Virgin, and
will use Msll Tribune news reports
and market reports.

Wildcat Welty and Gordon McKee,
coast middleweight champion, put on
tame bout under auspices ot K. O.
Brown. WUdcst Welty was not very
wild.

H. O. Frobach mxes lively speech
at Rogue River on the county fair,
and makes hit with audience.

Recall literature circulated setting
forth that Sheriff Terrlll smokes cig
arettes and "threatened to break a
citizen's neck, It you don't quit play.
Ing horse around the county Jail
nights."

Oregon Klansmen balk at assess.
ment of (IS for defense ot Texas
brother.

Thti mercury reaches 100 mark
again.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
July 21, 1912.

(It was Sunday.)
Circuit court orders work on Nled

ermeyer buUdlng at Fir and Eighth
streets to halt, as cars on the Jack- -
sonvlUe railroad scrape the brick.

Marie Bradshaw, three years old.
found after being lost for 24 hours.

Two to one odds laid In Wall street
that Wilson is next President.

Rainfall In July above normal.

Jack Morrill drives from Crater
lake to Nash hotel In five hours and
40 minutes, "unbelievable as It may
seem."

"Pearl and Cassldy" present a
laughing song at the Isls, and are
the talk of the town.

GARNER OLD-TIM-
E

HORSEBACK DAYS

WASHINGTON. (AP) It Will be
something new to this generation to
see "Cactus Jack" Garner mount the
political atump.

Down In Texas, where a district
that lacks Just four square miles of
being as large as the whole state of
Maine has sent him to congress for
IS consecutive terms, the
may remember him as a hard-ridin-

straight-talkin- horsebsck campaign-
er.

But, to the younger crowd, he Is
known as a man whose constituents
.have thought so highly of their rep-
resentative that he nas found It nec-
essary to make only a few campaign
speeches lnyeaxs.

It will bS to his behavior on the
house floor, then, that observers will
have to look for a clue as to what
sort of a campaigner t,he Democratic

candidate will be.
On the basis of this, his public

may expect colorful and fearless
speeches, a dominant thread of
bluntness relieved with touches of
wit and humor, and NO references
to manuscript or notes. He always
speaks extemporaneously.

His appeal largely will be to the
plain people, whom he 'la of snd for.

He speaks with his whole body,
waving his srms and driving home
points with his fists, but his talk Is
of the va-
riety with no flights Into oratory.

His voice Is but his
delivery Is vigorous and he Is noted
for bis ability to strip away the
husks of a subject and drive at the
facts and figures.

Nervous before msklng a speech,
he gains assurance once he is on his
feet snd words are clipped out with
machine-gu- n suddenness aa he warms
to his subject.

If his psst record In Texss bears
any evidence, he will be ready for
whatever rigors the campaign may
have In store because he hss tackled
many a man-size- d campslgnlng Job
In hit early days In congress.

His district then contsined 33
counties snd he had to address ral-
lies In every one of them. Transpor-tstlo- n

was not of the best and he
turned to the ssddle aa his means of
covering grounw.

F fulfil T S
LAST ICHf

(By the Associated Press.)
MONTREAL. Pete Sanstol, Nor-

way, and Emlle Pladner, Prince, drew
(10).

NEW YORK. Prtmo Camera, Italy,
technically knocked out Jack Gross.
Philadelphia (7): Jack Redman. South
Bend. Ind, technically knocked out
Eddie Benson. New York (7): Bob
OUn. New York, outpointed Muggs
Kerr, Oklahoma City 181.

SEATTLE. Predd le Steele, Ta.
coma welterweight, technically
knocked out Ralph Chong, New Or-

leans Chinese 16).

Rev. McDougall to
Be Guest Preacher

Rev. Oeorge T. McDougall will
speak at the Presbyterian church
here Sunday morning and a large
congregation Is desired by the church
board. Reverend McDougall comes
to this city highly recommended as
a' forceful and sincere Interpreter
of the Bible and aa entertaining
speakei.
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Ye Smudge Pot

By Arthur Perry

There Is positively no opium amok.

ing In this vicinity, even It It does
sound Ilka it moat of the time.

American males spent $760,000,000

with barbers yearly. Either the
American male la beyond bope of
besutiftcstlon or the barbers are ,hell
lshly Incompetent.

Watermelons Till soon be ripe for

Talley hoodlums to steal, and tran
sients to get the blame lor It.

Gregory Campbell, a tender Scotch,
man of was downtown Tues.
on bis. His Paw Is a Copco slave,
Boot boy swings a mean rattle, and
cracked Thomas Bradley on the left
temple, Inflicting a painful 'jut not
necessarily fatal wound. The young
fellow can make a cute noise like

telling a horse to get going.

Another promising young man has
accidentally shot himself with Dan-

iel oupld's bow and arrow, which he
' did not think was loaded.

In defense of the fllrtatlouaneas ot
her bull-ba- husband, alleged to
have deceived a d and
divorced nurse, Almee Bemple Mc

pherson says: "Even Abe Lincoln
had an affair of the heart before he
settled down." The comparison Is

odious, and besides Abe Lincoln was
never accused of kissing a lady on
the knee.

FAIR WARNING
(Pendleton East Oregonlan)

, Jimmy Perklna Is building a
cozy little csge Just opposite the
Episcopal church on Alta atreet.
Rumor says well Jimmy may
batch there but we hardly think
he will. Look out, girls. '

. .
The annual hope that nobody will

get shot for a deer has started to
surge among womenfolks with men-folk-s,

who think they are careful
hunters. .

Somebody hss stoten our typewrit-
er. The thief will bring It back
as soon aa he tries to write with It,
If he don't feel lmpslled to go out
and steal an axe aud smash It to
bits. There will be ao prosecution
U he does,

e i
A couple of citizens have started

to complain about everything, but as
yet have not showed up driving new
automobiles.

.1 e .
Another state highway commis-

sioner has quit. It is not known
whether he got a dose of his own
economy or just tuckered out. T.he
retention of a state highwayman Is
getting to be quite a problem. The
governor may Invoke a plan,
via: one coming, one going and one
on the Job.

e
TRY KEEPINO T1I.L

(Chlro Enterprise)
Dear Miss Ohatfleld:

I have a daughter of IT that la
hard to oontrol, impatient and
defiant. If I tell her to wear a
certain dreas It Is a signal for a
fight. If I suggest that she should
go to see a certain friend she
goes In the opposite direction.
She Is very thin and consequent-
ly I am forever trying to make
her eat fattening foods which
makes her a sulky companion.
What shall I do about her?

MRS. H.
e s

The construction of a railroad to
the Coast Is still under way, with
lungs and lead pencils, and is rapidly
approaching the hand waving stage.
Just what this railroad would do to
the fish In Rogue River, and the fish
out of Rogue River, the taxes and the
fanner, la not known. However, It
would be something. It would pro-Ti-

material for civic battling until
well Into the next century. Take the
depot. Should It be built adjacent
to the tracks, or on the Paclflo high-
way, where tourists could see It? It
would also provide another Industry
for the legislature to put out ot bus-
iness with fool laws. The third day
after the railroad began a regular
schedule. It would be discovered that
the freight rates were too low, One
advantage, the new line would re the
elimination of expenditures for send
and sand homes. Sand Is used by
locomotives to stsrt on frosty morn-
ings. With ons terminus on an ocean
beach, sand to supply 'the world is
available. Then Is also plenty of
sand at the other end ot the line.
By all means build the rallrosd at
governmen expenese. Build two ot
them, If Santa Claue Is la charge of
the U, B. Mint,

BOTHER ME.

shoes the dye Is applied remains
for many hours In an atmosphere
containing a small quantity ot the
volatilized nltro-benz- and Is bound
to lnhsle considerable, especlslly If
he hsppens to sit somewhere In-

doors, with the freshly dyed shoes
still on his feet.

Whenever or wherever anyone of

standing who Is on the other side
of this controversy Is ready to test
this thing out, I am ready to serve
as the subject of any properly con-

trolled experiment. Meanwhile, we
must remind our opponents that to
date no scientific evidence hss been
forthcoming to show that anything
can be absorbed through unbroken
skin. On the contrary there is con-

siderable scientific evidence (expert- -

mental evidence) that the skin is

Impervious to the entrance of any
food, poison or substance Into the
body. Little boys will please not
ask me why, then, use liniments ot
plasters or salves or poultices, lor
that has nothjng to do with the
subject.

QUESTION'S AND ANSWERS.

Hiccoughs.
I am subject to attacks of hic-

coughs and sometimes It Is hours
before I csn stop It . . . Miss
M. R. R.

Answer Hold an ordinary paper
bag closely over mouth and nose
and breathe Into it for a few min-

utes. This produces an accumula-
tion of carbon dioxide In the bag,
which stops hiccoughs.

Quite a Hazard.
I sm employed In a milk

and am allowed to drink all
the milk I wish. I have been drink-

ing a quart a day. This milk
comes from 300 different farms
where production standards are Just

Is there any danger of get-

ting any disease from drinking this
milk Just as It comes to the plant?

B. B.
Answer I'd prefer to pasteurize

the milk If I were In your place.
pasteurization Is not practicable.

then boll It five minutes. This de-

stroys any harmful germs there
msy be In any of the milk. It also
destroys Vitamin C, but you can
get that by taking any fresh fruit
or vegetable every day. It also de-

stroys the taste of the milk, for
many, and if It does so for you,
then I suggest that you drink certi
fied milk exclusively. That Is pure,
raw and absolutely the finest grade
of milk to be had.

(Copyright John F. Dllle Co.)

In the restlessness and the Insta-

bility of youth lies the greatest dan-

ger to any government. Unless guid-
ed and directed along rational and
patriotic paths, future national se-

curity la endangered. Work and as-

sociation under the dis-

ciplines of the military training
courses should Inevitably Msult In a
new sense of patriotic obligation and
the development of .higher moral
standards.

. I regard the system of military
training in all Its phases as a won-

derful school for the development of
the Ideal virtues required for good
citizenship.

Tomorrow: Charles Burton Robblns,
formerly Assistant Secretary of War.

of "eminent domain'. and the power
to tax, there are remedies for many
evils, If the people choose to .use
them. -

Jenkins' Comment
(Continued (torn Page One )

outstandingly the gold producing
countries of the state, Jackson coun-

ty producing gold to the value of
$95,087 and Josephine to the value of

73,348.

The next nearest county to these
was Grant, with a total production
of $66,669.

Engaged

i';:ys-'- . m- -

Evelyn Knspp and Donald Cook,
youthful film players. Informally
jnnouncsd their enosoemcnt In Hoi

1y.ood, (.Associated frei Eht,l)

Copyright King Pesturee flynd., Ino.

BELLE AIR MOUNTAIN,
Catskills, N. Y. We know
theoretically that everything
in the universe is changing and
must some day disappear like
the fabric of a dream. The
presidents of today of 100 years
ago and one thousand years
hence will be forgotten. The
"great battles of the world"
will be as unimportant as so

many fights among wolves.

Jeans tells you that our sun
throws its substance out into
space at the rate of two hun-

dred and fifty million tons a

minute. Four minutes hence,
when you reach the bottom of

this column, the sun will weigh
one thousand million tons less
than it did when you began
to read. He proves it, and
proves, also, fortunately, th.at
the sun has done this for hun-

dreds of millions of1 years, ean

keep it up for more hundreds
of millions of years, supplying
heat and light in which we may
struggle on toward civilization.

But ultimately all must pass away.
The sun and the planets, Including
this little earth, will be dark and
cold, waiting for cosmlo processes to
reconstruct them, usefully, elsewhere
In space.

THEORETICALLY nothing lasts,
and nothing seems worth while. But
theory loses Importance when you re-

turn to the mountains, after a year's
absence. You observe no change, no

crumbling of the universe, among the
stone bills, with their veneer of green
trees and their roof of blue sky.

Each mountain stands where It did,
each tree nearby, and the Indistinct
rows of trees outlined against the
clouds, along mountain slopes, far
away, keep their positions. The sun
goes down, leaving Its last light on
the same peak. The star that fol-

lows the sun appears In the same

place at the appointed hour, and the
Big Dipper points, as usual, to the
North Pole, fixed and unchanging.

You know that many stara In turn
become the North Star, as our North
Pole swings around the circle In less
than twenty thousand years.

But It all seems permanent In the
mountains. No change, exoept that
slowly growing trees cut off each

year a little of the horizon.

From the world beyond the peace
ful mountains comes news of turmoil,
the most Important news from Ber-

lin.
The solemn German, who thought

all the exciting newa must be "out"
by this time, found his city, at 11:30

yesterday morning, decorated with
placards announcing the appoint-
ment ot a dictator to rule In Prussia
with absolute authority, threatening
punishment for refusing to obey the
dictator, or tampering with placsrds.

Von Hlndenburg, president of the
German republic, had appointed as
dictator Von Papen, atrong in the
confidence of the German people.
The Prusslsn cabinet, denying Von

Hlndenburg's power in the mstter,
is sent about Its business.

- e
For a while one men's will la to

replace the effort of the Germane
to govern themselves by republlcsn
methods. The Hctheneollem mon- -

srchy led to disaster and failure, the
republlo after long success, under
difficulties never before known, con
fesses failure, temporarily. The rea-

son given for this .change Is ths In

ability of Prussia's cabinet to maln-ttal- n

order and Us too great aympathy
with communistic elements.

The dlctstorshlp does not extend

beyond the Prussian borders, but It
covers of Oermsny's ter
ritory.

The real dictator, MuseoHnl, keeps
hit machinery la order. Yesterday
he dismissed lfl members of his debt-ne- t,

taking two mora Important of- -
ftcea on .his own shoulders. Respon
sibility, does not worry HIM.

Wherever you look on this rolling
earth, trouble meets your eye. Japan
is rushing another army to fight the
Chinese In Jehol, and financial rutn
threatens much of Japan.

Troops from Paraguay hare beaten

troops of Bolivia In a two-da- y battle,
and Bolivia' people Insist on a regu-

lar, genuine war with Paraguay. If
they consulted a few European na-

tions they might not be so eager for
war.

4
We have our own isusl worries. A

radical leader In Washington's bonus

army la arretted, He promoted

were few, and those few didn't
for public opinion was militant

we have no such public opinion
Depression slackers, but little or

But today, nothing is done about

the war is over.

its destructive affects.

else, who could buy who have
but who refuse to do so.

when Old Man Depression tires

had the money to buy one,
he feared h would be critized

way to fear in 1918. What

and evaders in 1918, why not

Mexico, Arlaona, Idaho, Oregon and
Washington.

October 1 to November SO Nevada.
November 1 to December 51 Cali-

fornia,

ANIMALS GET BREAK

BY

KVANSTON, in, July 91 (API-C- ats,

as well as dogs, horses and
other domestle animals will hsve
at least an equal chance with pedes-
trians under Kvanston's new traffic
code.

The regulations prescribe thst mo-
torists must warn animals In ths
street and halt If they appear be-

wildered and unlikely to leap to
safety.

In rase an automobile strikes an
animal, the driver la under Instruc-
tions to stop and give his name
and a'ldreas.

Real Estate or lnsursnee Leave It
to Jones. Phone 796.

Broken windows glased by Trow
bridge. Cabinet works.

TITHAT" we need in 1932 is the aroused publio opinion of
1918. We also need a few "Minute Men" willing to

take time from their private affairs to arouse the people to
the dangers confronting them, and the spirit needed to sur-

mount them.
How low our morale has sunk, how blind we have become

to the practical needs of the situation was vividly demon-
strated to the present writer by the remark of a friend a few
days ago.

He said he needed a new car,
but decided not to do so because
for spending money in such a way when so many people were

starving.

linn" ARE SO MANY PEOPLE STARVING? Because theyW are out of work. WHY are they out of work t BECAUSE
people who can buy are not buying, because mtney that should
be in circulation that should be working, is idle. Because
so many people are doing what this man decided to do. WHYf
Because he FEARED criticism!

Fear, fear, fear I Who gave
cause is there for fear today I

PVERY man that buys a new ear or ANYTHING, ELSE
is doing his bit to end this depression. Every man that

is able to buy and refuses to do so who has money but refuses
to use it or lot anyone else use it is giving aid and encourage-
ment to the oommon enemy.

We moked out the slackerg

Kpmher 21
By

JOHN J. PERSHING
The program lor military training

takes on a national Importance from
the sole viewpoint of citizenship, and
calls for the most earnest consider
ation of every thinking man and
woman. The principles underlying
the undertaking are sound and its
success wilt be productive of perma-
nent and beneficial results. Its ap-

proval, comes from loyal citizens who
recognize Its necessity. Its support
comes from those who stood helpless
and unready, but valiant, In the face
of a world calamity men from all
walks of life, practical men who apply
common sense to their every day
problems.

demonstration toward the White
House.

Wheat and cotton both declined

yesterday, wheat hunting for new
low prices. That news Is as bad for
the Republican party as It la for
farmers.

There Is one little bright spot In
Wall Street's gloomy canyon. Street
car stocks, surface, subway and In
the air, are stronger. The public Is

expected to take over the New York

city companies, to the tune of hun-
dreds of millions, and that comforts

high finance, wlV. stock prices where

they are today.

To check the building of the St.
Lawrence waterway, connecting the
Oreat Lakes with the ocean, making
every lake city a seaport, would be
a calamity. But It Is said that Sena-

tor Norrls may ask "Who is to own
and get profits from two million
horse power electricity that the canal
will produce?"

It seems Inconceivable that power
produced by spending the people's
money should not belong to the peo-

ple. But everyone remembers (he
amusing Muscle Skoals story, and
everybody knows that In our coun-

try the dear public la supposed not
to own or operate anything UNLESS
OPERATINON PAILS TO PAY, IN
WHICH CASK THS PUBLIO SHOULD
TAKE IT OVER AND PAY THE
DEFICIT.

-
Senator Borah also will have some-

thing to say about the new water-

way, which must be approved by the
senate. Let us hope a way will be
found to avoid robbing the people
TOO thoroughly, and to avoid break-

ing the hearts of too many "power
people."

The waterway is needed, and no
matter what happens now, te people
will always have power to do w.t
seems wis and Just. la the power i

smoka out a fow of them today. The more "smoking" we
do in this direction, the bettor for this community and for
every other I
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WASHINGTON, July 91 (f) The
open aesson for hunting wild ducks
and geese has been extsnded from one
to two months lur the coming fall
by President Hoover, at the recom-
mendation of Secretary Hyde.

The lengthened aesson, It was said
at the department of agriculture. Is
made possible by Improvement In the
situation which become serious for
waterfowl following drought on their
breeding grounds In 1931.

The eerlleat open season In any
state will be October 1, and the lat-
est opening date November IS, with
the exception ot Florida, where the
season will open November 90, In
Alaska September 1 will be the open-
ing date.

The new open season for ducks,
geese, brant and coot Include:

' October 1 to December to New


